A B S T R A C T
The reuniens and rhomboid nuclei, located in the ventral midline of the thalamus, have long been regarded as having non-specific effects on the cortex, while other evidence suggests that they influence behavior related to the photoperiod, hunger, stress or anxiety. We summarise the recent anatomical, electrophysiological and behavioral evidence that these nuclei also influence cognitive processes. The first part of this review describes the reciprocal connections of the reuniens and rhomboid nuclei with the medial prefrontal cortex and the hippocampus. The connectivity pattern among these structures is consistent with the idea that these ventral midline nuclei represent a nodal hub to influence prefrontalhippocampal interactions. The second part describes the effects of a stimulation or blockade of the ventral midline thalamus on cortical and hippocampal electrophysiological activity. The final part summarizes recent literature supporting the emerging view that the reuniens and rhomboid nuclei may contribute to learning, memory consolidation and behavioral flexibility, in addition to general behavior and aspects of metabolism.
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Abbreviations: 5-CSRT, 5-choice serial reaction time; Alv, alveus; CRF, corticotrophin releasing factor; DNMTP, delayed nonmatching to place (or to position); EEG, electroencephalogram or electroencephalographic; FG, fluorogold; FR, fluororuby; GABA, gamma aminobutyric acid; IL, infralimbic cortex; Lac-mol, stratum lacunosummoleculare; LTP, long term potentiation; MdT, midline thalamus; MFB, medial forebrain bundle; mPFC, medial prefrontal cortex; mol, stratum moleculare; NGF, Nerve growth factor; NMDA, N-methyl-D-aspartate; NMDAR, N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor; Ori, stratum oriens; PHA-L, Phaseolus vulgaris leucoagglutinin; PL, prelimbic cortex; pRe, perireuniens nucleus; pyr, stratum pyramidale; rad, stratum radiatum; Re, reuniens nucleus; Rh, rhomboid nucleus; sEPSCs, spontaneous excitatory post-synaptic currents.
